
  Dear Neighbor,�

�

Salem, like the rest of Massachusetts, is beginning to reopen � slowly, safely, and based on �

science. The coronavirus pandemic has fundamentally changed so much about our society.While 

the impacts to our economy, daily behavior, and social interactions have all been profound,�

no impact is more heart wrenching than how many of our neighbors have suffered grievous, 

sometime permanent, harm to their health and even loss of life. As of the date we are writing this, 

27 Salem residents have died from coronavirus.�

�

Like so many others who have perished from this terrible virus, the vast majority of those 27 

were older adults. We are slowly learning more about coronavirus, but one fact that has been 

clear from the outset was the increased danger posed to those who are older. To be clear, �

coronavirus is a danger to people of all ages, but the data have made plain that there are particular 

risks for older adults. While one out of five Americans are over the age of 65, four out of five �

American deaths from coronavirus have been in that age range.�

�

As Salem � and our Commonwealth � begins to reopen, it is especially critical that our older �

residents, as well as those who care for them or live or interact with them, remain extremely �

vigilant and continue to engage in some basic safety practices. These easy preventive steps �

include maintaining a physical distance of at least six feet from other people, using face coverings 

or masks, frequent hand washing, and remaining at home if you are sick. When compared to the 

cost of a human life, these simple measures are no inconvenience at all.�

Salem is an age�friendly community. We were among the very first in the state to have our �

Age�Friendly Action Plan certified by both AARP and the World Health Organization. That plan 

has gone on to serve as a template upon which other cities and towns have modeled their own 

similar plans.�

�

Salem continues to be a city for all ages. We are pro�actively addressing all of what the AARP 

calls the “domains of an Age�Friendly City” � from transportation to civic participation to �

housing and more. But, as a community that is open, welcoming, and supportive of people of all 

ages and all abilities, there is a special responsibility to ensure that we all act to protect the most 

basic “domain” of our senior population � their health.�

�

This responsibility lies  not only with City government or partner organizations who work with 

our older residents. It lies with each one of us. As we move closer to whatever our new normal 

will be, each of us has a personal responsibility to do our part to help stop the spread of this virus. 

We take these actions, not only to protect ourselves, but to protect our friends, family, neighbors, 

and coworkers, as well.�

In the end, our ability to reopen rests entirely on our ability to �

collectively pledge ourselves to doing these few, simple things. As we 

move forward with reopening, please know that your community is �

committed to protecting your health and wellbeing.�

�

�

Kim Driscoll, Mayor, City of Salem�

David Greenbaum, Health Agent, City of Salem�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
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Paul Aloes�

Enmanuel Boltas�

Helen Bontos�

Eleanor Burke�

Jane Callachan�

Mary Costello�

Robera Clements�

Nancy Clocher�

Laurie Donaher�

Judi Drsicoll�

Joanne Felton�

Teresita Galan�

Richard Lachapelle�

Joseph Markowski�

Patricia O’Connor�

Anne O’Neill�

Jeannie Pitman�

Kim Tran�

Elwena Tungol�

�

Moro de Habichuelas  ( Rice and Beans) � Rosanna Donahue�

Prepara�on�

Heat half the oil (2.5 Tbsp) in an iron pot over low 

heat and add cilantro, garlic, thyme, celery, olives,�

oregano, cubanela, capers. Cook and stir for a minute, 

or until the ingredients release their aroma. Stir in the �

tomato sauce.�

�

Add beans, also while stirring, and season with salt. 

Once heated through, add water and bring to a boil 

( Try the mixture and  add salt to taste before �

proceeding, bear in mind that the rice will absorb 

some of the salt, so don’t low�ball it).�

�

Stir in the rice and simmer stirring frequently to avoid 

excessive sticking. Make sure to remove the rice that 

sticks to the bottom,�

When the water has evaporated, cover with a �

tight�fitting lid and simmer over very low heat for 15 

minutes. After 15 minutes have passed uncover, add 

the remaining oil and stir.�

�

Serve with meat, ( seafood) a side dish and salad.�

�

Morir Soñando � Rosanna Donahue�

Preparation�

�� In a large pitcher, combine milk, sugar and vanilla�

�� Add ice and s�r�

�� Pour in the orange juice while s�rring con�nuously�

Ingredients �

�� 5�tablespoons�of oil, divided�

�� 1�teaspoon�of finely chopped fresh �

        cilantro�

�� 1/2�teaspoon�mashed garlic�

�� 1/2�teaspoon�of dry thyme leaves, or 3                

Sprigs of fresh thyme�

�� 1/4�cup�of chopped celery�

�� 1/8�cup�of sliced pitted olives�(optional)�

�� 1�pinch of oregano�

�� 1/4�cup�of diced cubanela�(cubanelle) peppers�

�� 1/8�cup�of capers�(optional)�

�� 2�tablespoons�of tomato sauce�

�� 2�cups�of soft�boiled or canned kidney beans�

�� 2�teaspoons�of salt�(or more, to taste)�

�� 5�cups�water�

Ingredients�

�

�� 3�cups�whole milk�

�� ½�cup�sugar�

�� 1�teaspoon�vanilla extract�op�onal�

�� 2�cups�ice cubes�

�� 1 ½�cups�orange juice�freshly squeezed�

Tips and notes�

If you boil the beans yourself, use the water in which they boiled in place of �

(or partially) the 5 cups of water called for in the recipe. If you use canned 

beans, throw away the liquid in which they came in the can and use fresh water. 

The liquid in the can is loaded with sodium and doesn't taste very well. �
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Nutrition programs specifically for �

older and/or disabled adults�

�

JF&CS	Food	Connection	Project�

978�564�0773�

Free fresh produce and healthy recipes, Dietitian led cooking and 

nutrition workshops and other food security programs offered to �

residents at various Senior Housing sites in Salem.�

�

Meals	on	Wheels	�

Phone: 978�750�4540�

nselder.org/service�area/nutrition�programs�for�north�shore�

elders/�

Meal delivery to homebound elders. �

Commodity	Supplemental	Food	Program	(CSFP)	�

401 Bridge Street, Salem, MA�

Contact Joe Ericksberg: 978�744�0924 x43014�

The CSFP is a food bank held on the 3irst Monday of each month at 

the Community Life Center for eligible low�income seniors. �

Participants receive two bags of groceries that include fresh �

produce, juice, cheese, cereal, rice, pasta, canned meat, and more. 

Participants must be signed up in advance. �

�

North	Shore	Moving	Market �

Phone: 978�744�2532�

Website: www.nsmm.org�

Grocery delivery for adults aged 55 and over, or for those with �

disabilities who cannot travel to a traditional food pantry.�

Haven from Hunger at Citizens Inn�

71 Wallis Street, Peabody, Ma�

Phone: 978�531�1530�

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 10:30am�2 pm�

�

Food for the World�

8 North Street, Salem, Ma�

Phone: 978�683�9949�

1st & 3rd Saturday of the Month 10am  � 12pm�

�

Fresh Harvest Pop�Up Stand:�

Salem Pantry & Citizens Inn Mobile Pantry �

Phone: 978�317�3738�

Two bi�weekly locations;�

Espacio 105 Congress Street, Salem, Ma�

Second and Fourth Saturdays from 10:00�11:30 am�

Salem State University Campus�

68 Loring Ave, Salem Ma�

First and Third Wednesdays from 10am�2pm�

Community Meals�

Salvation Army�

93 North Street, Salem, Ma�

Phone: 978�744�5181�

Tues and Thurs from 12:00pm�12:30pm�

�

Haven from Hunger�

71 Wallis Street, Peabody, Ma�

Phone: 978�531�1530�

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 5pm�6pm�

�

Lifebridge�

56 Margin Street, Salem, Ma�

Phone: 978�744�0550�

Breakfast� 6:30am�9am�

Lunch�12:30pm (no lunch on Tues/Thurs)�

Dinner�6:30pm Mon�Fri�

�

�

The Salem Farmers Market will kick off June 11th in a new �

location � the Bentley Elementary School parking lot, located at 25 

Memorial Drive, across from Collins Cove.�

�

The market will adhere to new state regulations to keep everyone 

safe and allow for proper physical distancing.The parking lot�

 offers a larger layout for set up, access and egress.The market will 

be open from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Thursday for the season. 

Hope to see you there!�



As of June 1, 2020, the Transportation Department is 

providing rides to medical appointments only, until�

 further notice. Please call 978 744 0924 X 43008, or 

ask for Annie to schedule a ride.�

�

For everyone’s protection, our vans are sanitized daily, 

and drivers wear masks and gloves at all times. �

Passengers are also required to wear a mask while �

riding on the van. We have adopted a maximum of 3 

passengers per van in keeping with the city’s 6’ of �

distance orders. Space is limited, be sure to call ahead�

to reserve a seat.�

If you do not currently have means to obtain groceries or are in need of a mask, please call �

Annie at the above number for more information. All of us at the Council on Aging are �

Looking forward to having you back when it is safe. In the meantime, we are here to help 

you, just call...�

 �

We miss you….�

From all of us in Transportation. �

Ray, Bob, J. Guerrero, John, J. Lugo, Anne, Diane, Lenny, Mary, Kris… Annie�

TRANSPORTATION�
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Private Rooms • Meals
Laundry • Housekeeping

Social Activities 
Emotional Support

Personal Care • Medication
Exercise • Recreation

180 Derby St., Salem
978-740-2493

Medicaid and Transitional
Assistance Accepted

 www.Brookhousehome.com

A Caring Supportive Residence for Women

Cavities, Fillings, Cracked Teeth 
Treatment

Free Emergency Consultation
Dentures • Implants

Senior Discounts Available
978-744-8495

www.garberdentistry.com
249 LAFAYETTE STREET, SALEM

Healthy Mouths, 
    Beautiful Smiles

Garber Family 
Dentistry

Welcoming  
New Patients!

Dr. Stan Garber

$39
EXAM, CLEANING  

& X-RAY
*NEW PATIENTS ONLY. IN ABSENCE OF PERIODONTAL 

(GUM DISEASE). NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS. 
LIMITED TIME ONLY

Second Opinion
FREE

Are you looking for a double-check 
of a diagnosis? Let us help! 

*NEW PATIENTS ONLY. DOES NOT INCLUDE X-RAYS. NOT 
VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS. LIMITED TIME ONLY

Knowledgeable, Highly-Skilled Dentist 
who Listens to Your Concerns

Hand and Foot Care 
provided for the older 

adult in the comfort 
of their own home
BARBARA ULLMAN RN

LICENSED MANICURIST #3090105

Seen 
Your  
Feet

978-376-2433    seenyourfeet@gmail.com
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Summer Greetings~�

�

Hello everyone! We continue to think about our seniors and the many people who typically frequent the Community Life Center. Amidst 

the COVID crisis, the Council on Aging team has continued to provide services be they programming via Facebook or SATV, important 

medical transportation and social services. As we learn more from the State, our local leadership, Mass Council on Aging and neighboring 

COAs, be assured that we will apprise you of when and how we open and what services we will provide or expand. We look forward to 

getting back to a sense of normalcy like everyone while taking necessary precautions to safely and gradually open. Stay vigilant. Stay safe 

and know that we look forward to seeing you soon. All the best to you and yours. ~Terry�

If you are in need of jigsaw puzzles, crossword puzzles, coloring pages, books or even yarn 

during this Stay at Home, please let Rosanna know and we can make plans to drop some�

supplies to your home.We want you to keep busy doing the things that you love! Call us at �

978.744.0924.�

 �

JUNE 2020�

FUN ACTIVITIES AT HOME�
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�

�

�

Sign up for this program if you live alone and �

would like a daily computerized phone call to assure you are ok.�

�

Each day at a pre�arranged time (8am), the system (located at the Jean A. Levesque Community Life Center) �

automatically makes these computerized monitoring calls (monitored by the Salem Police Department). The phone # 

on your caller ID will show 978�745�9595.�

�

�

If the subscriber doesn’t answer after a preset number of call attempts, an alert is given visually on the computer’s �

monitor.  The emergency contact person on file will be notified. The Salem Police Department will go out to conduct a �

“well�being check” if this person does not know where the subscriber is.�

�

Policy: �

�� Subscriber must be a Salem resident.�

�� Subscriber must complete a “Field Interview Form” with the Social Service Department at the Community Life �

�� center. During the COVID crisis, this can be done over the phone.�

�� Subscriber must agree to have a “lockbox” installed by the Salem Police Department on the exterior of their home 

in which a key to the home is placed in case the police need to conduct a “well�being check.” ��

�� Subscriber agrees to contact the Social Service Department at 978�744�0924 to inform when they will not be home 

for your calls.  The Social Service Department will put calls on hold during the times reported by the Subscriber or 

their emergency contact.�

�� The Subscriber will not hold the city nor it’s employees responsible for a system failure.�

CONTACT THE SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT AT 978�744�0924�

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SIGN UP.�

�

�

COMMODITY SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM (CSFP)�

Which works to improve the health of elderly persons at least 60 years of age�

�

Are you a Salem Resident?�

Are you at least 60 years of age?�

Is your income below 130% of the Federal Poverty Level?�

Household of 1: maximum income $1316 monthly�

Household of 2: maximum income $1784 monthly�

        Do you need to supplement your diet with nutritious foods?�

�

�Once a month, eligible individuals receive foods such as nonfat dry milk, juice, cheese, farina, oats, ready�to�eat cereal, rice,�

 pasta,�

 peanut butter, dry beans, canned meat, canned fruits and vegetables.�

�FOOD DELIVERIES CAN BE PROVIDED TO THOSE WHO NEED IT!!!�

�One can choose someone (“Proxy”) to pick up their food packages.�

�One will have to fill out an application “self�declaring” they are income eligible; no paperwork needed. �

�Only identification needed to prove age and address.�

�
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FARMER’S MARKET COUPON�

SALEM COUNCIL ON AGING�

�

***FIRST COME FIRST SERVE via PHONE CALL***�

�

NEW:� � � CALL Sharon Felton at 978�744�0924 x43013�

� � � ONLY if you meet the Eligibility requirements listed below.�

�

STARTING:� � WEDNESDAY, JULY 15

TH

 AT 8:30AM �

ANY CALLS BEFORE 8:30AM WILL NOT BE ADDED. �

�

PROCESS:� � You will need to leave your name, address and phone number.�

� � � You will then be added to the list.�

� You will receive a call approximately 1 week later telling you the dates you can pick up      �

your coupons OR if you have been put on the waiting list.�

You do not need to bring supporting documents but you will be self�declaring you live in �

� Salem and meet the guidelines.�

*IF YOU DO NOT PICK UP YOUR COUPONS DURING THE DATES GIVEN YOU 

WILL FORFEIT THE COUPONS!!!�

�

ELIGIBILITY:� 1. Who are below monthly maximum income guidelines �

*These are last years guidelines. Watch next month’s newsletter for 2020 guidelines�

� � � � Individuals� � � �     $1926�

� � � � Married Couples� � �     $2609�

� � � �

2. SALEM *Disabled under 60 individuals �

Who live in a housing facility where congregate nutrition services are provided.�

(27 Charter Street only location in Salem)�

In accordance with Federal civil law rights Law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations 

and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and employers, and institutions participating in or�

 administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, 

age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.�

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large 

print, audiotape, American Sign language, etc), should contact the Agency ( State or Local) where they applied for�

 benefits. Individuals who are deaf of hearing or have speech disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay 

Service at (800) 877�8399. Additionally, program information may be made available in languages other than English.�

To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA program Discrimination Complaint Form, �

(AD�3027) found online at: http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office, or write a 

letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the 

complaint form, call (866) 632�9992. Submit your completed for or letter to USDA by:�

mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture �

                                      Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights �

           1400 Independence Avenue, SW �

                                                             Washington, D.C. 20250�9410; �

                                                                          fax: (202) 690�7442; or �

            email: program.intake@usda.gov. �

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.�
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FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH |WEAR A MASK�

�

��

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Learn about wearing face coverings and cloth masks in public, to slow the spread of COVID�19, as required in Gover-

nor Baker’s Executive Order.�

��

Order�

Governor Baker has issued an�Order�effective Wednesday, May 6�requiring face masks or cloth face coverings in �

public places where social distancing is not possible. This applies to both indoor and outdoor spaces. Exceptions in-

clude children under the age of 2 and those unable to wear a mask or face covering due to a medical condition. �

�

Tips on the Proper Use of Masks and Face Coverings�

There are many things that you can do to help protect yourself and others from becoming infected with �

COVID�19. People who show no symptoms of illness may still be able to spread COVID�19. A face covering may help 

prevent you from spreading COVID�19 to other people.�

A face covering can include anything that covers your nose and mouth, including dust masks, scarves and�

 bandanas.�

Do not use health care worker masks, such as the N95 masks � those should be preserved for healthcare workers.�

It is important that you wear these face coverings or masks in situations where it is difficult to maintain a social dis-

tance of six feet from others. For example, in a pharmacy or grocery store.�

�

When you wear a cloth mask, it should:�

�� Fit snugly but comfortably against the side of the face,�

�� Be secured with ties or ear loops,�

�� Include multiple layers of fabric,�

�� Allow for breathing without restriction, and�

�� Be able to be laundered and machine dried without damage or change to shape.�

�

When putting on and taking off a mask, do not touch the front of it, you should only handle the ties or ear straps, and 

make sure you wash the cloth mask regularly. Wash your hands or use hand sanitizer after touching the mask.�

�

Cloth masks should not be placed on young children under age 2, anyone who has trouble breathing, or is�

 unconscious, incapacitated, or otherwise unable to remove the mask without assistance.�

In addition to wearing a cloth mask you should continue to practice proven methods to protect yourself.�

Practice social distancing at all times by remaining 6 feet away from others when you have to leave your home for�

 essential trips. Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with others.�

�

Need a cloth mask? please 

call Rosanna at 978.744.0924�

�

Necesita una máscara de �

tela? comuníquese con �

Rosanna al 978.744.0924 �



Salem for All Ages On January 19, 2017, AARP Massachusetts Director Michael Festa came to Salem to present our certification from AARP and the World 

Health Organization as an Age Friendly City. In October 2015, Salem started this process by officially joining the WHO’s Age Friendly Network, becoming one of 

the first cities in Massachusetts to do so and the first on the North Shore. The goals of a livable, safe, and vibrant city serve to lift up all our residents, no matter their 

age or ability. they also provide the roadmap toward one that is prepared for the changing 2 demographics that we see in our community’s future. This road map, 

Salem For All Ages, focuses on the key “domains” of an age friendly city: 2 supportive community and health services, civic engagement and participation, �

employment and volunteer opportunities, respect and social inclusion, appropriate housing in a range of affordability, vibrant outdoor spaces and public places, and 

effective, sensible transportation options. Within each domain there are action steps in order to achieve its vision. 2 Implementation and evaluation of the plan will 

be carried out by a task force of community volunteers and City officials that has already met to begin work. They are supported by a Leadership Council made up of 

community leaders, as well as those who work directly with our senior population.2 In Salem we are thoughtful about how we approach the future. Great cities do 

not happen by accident. They take careful planning, public input, and 2 meaningful action. For more information regarding the Salem for All Ages action plan, please 

visit www.Salem.com.�
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Murphy Funeral Home
85 Federal Street, Salem 

978-744-0497
www.MurphyFuneralHome.com

Specializing in pre-planning

Contact Lisa Templeton to place an ad today! 
ltempleton@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6377

Porcello Law Offices
WISE COUNSEL FOR FAMILY ISSUES     

IN THE TIME OF COVID 19
Family Law • Divorce • Custody

Litigation • Estate Disputes
Estate Planning • Wills • Probate

DISCOUNTS FOR POLICE, FIRE, SENIORS, VETERANS

Call for appointment 978-745-5553

271 Lafayette Street, Salem | www.porcellolawoffices.com
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For all repairs - major or minor 
- deal directly with the owner!
Roofing • Carpentry • Painting

Vinyl siding • Windows and more

978-922-6338
Glennbattistellillc.com

125 Canal Street, Salem
978-745-3571

5% Senior Citizen Discount
Every Tuesday

STEVE’S
QUALITY MARKET

36 Margin St., Salem
978-744-4220

Specializing in Fine Meats,
Groceries, Beer,

Wines & Champagne
• WE ACCEPT ALL UTILITY PAYMENTS •

LEVESQUE
FUNERAL HOME
Where Personal Consideration

Is A Tradition Since 1911

163 Lafayette Street
978-744-2270

84 Washington Square, Salem, MA 01970
978-744-2350

www.odonnellfuneralservice.com

LAW OFFICES OF RIFKIN & MORGAN
Contact David Rifkin - Salem: 978 -745-9786   Ipswich hours by appt: 978-356-2111

PERSONAL INJURY INCLUDING MALPRACTICE • ESTATE PLANNING • DIVORCE
Noteworthy results include  $1.85 Million for negligent prescription • $3 Million for auto accident

$1.0 Million for failure to diagnose stroke • $1.5 Million for negligent pre-diagnostic test
$495K medical Malpractice • $1.5 Million for Wrongful death • $500K for construction fall 

$950K Failure to diagnose colon cancer • $700K medical malpractice/auto accident 
View website for proven verdicts & settlements  www.rifkinmorganlaw.com

SAME EXCELLENT SERVICE IN DOMESTIC RELATIONS (DIVORCE), TRIALS  & REAL ESTATE
Established referral network; colleagues in specialty areas • 81 Washington St. Ste 31 Salem, MA



Please be aware that the Jean A. Levesque Community Life Center will be closed to the public due to COVID 19. Listed below is the contact 

information for each staff member. To leave a phone message, please call 978�744�0924. �

COA Director, Teresa Gove Arnold� tarnold@salem.com� Extension�43002�

Activities Coord, Rosanna Donahue� rdonahue@salem.com� Extension�43006�

Social Services, Sharon Felton� sfelton@salem.com� Extension�43013�

Social Services, Lynne Barrett� lbarrett@salem.com� Extension�43012�

Social Services, Joe Ericksberg� jericksberg@salem.com� Extension�43014�

Transportation Coord, Anne O’Shea� aoshea@salem.com� Extension�43008�

Program Manager, Kathy McCarthy� kmccarthy@salem.com� Extension�43005�
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Exceptional care.
Every resident. Every day.

Short Term Rehabilitation &
Long Term Care

7 Loring Hills Ave, Salem

978-741-5700


